POLICE INFORMATION: Summary of significant police activity for October 2, 1017-October 8, 2017
DATE/TIME REPORTED STREET NAME
EAST GOSHEN

STREET TYPE

MUNICIPALITY

10/2/2017 10:44 BOOT

RD

EAST GOSHEN

10/2/2017 16:22 MARK
10/2/2017 23:12 WEST CHESTER

DR
PK

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

UCR DESCRIPTION

DR

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

10/6/2017 10:32 ESKIN
10/6/2017 14:54 VALLEY

PL
DR

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

10/6/2017 15:16 BARKER

CI

EAST GOSHEN

10/6/2017 19:16 SUMMIT HOUSE
10/7/2017 9:29 VALLEY

DR

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

10/7/2017 22:24 MEADOW

DR

EAST GOSHEN

RD
DR

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

THEFT - UNDER $50 - FROM BUILDINGS - resident reported the theft of $120 in cash and a wallet that
contained various debit and credit cards from her apartment at the facility.
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - victim reported that her ex-boyfriend has been sending text
messages to her, threatening to kill her and her mother; charges filed
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between adult brother and sister
NARCOTICS-POSSESSION-MARIJUANA,ETC. - small amount of marijuana found inside vehicle during
traffic stop; no charges filed due to very small amount found.
THEFT-UNDER $50-AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES - report of a registration plate stolen from victim's
trailer
DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - report of a verbally abusive female customer; gone
upon arrival of the officer.
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - IRS scam
PROTECTION FROM ABUSE ORDER - SERVICE/VI
TWP ORD-SOLICITING - victim reported potential solicitors; the subjects fled without approaching
residence after seeing large family dog
THEFT-$200 & OVER-FROM AUTO (EXCPT 0615) - victim reported that her purse was stolen from her
unlocked vehicle during the overnight hours.
FRAUD - CREDIT CARDS -unauthorized charges on victim's Chase credit card
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between male and female subject
FRAUD - CREDIT CARDS - unauthorized charges on victim's TD Bank credit card
OFFENSES AGAINST FAMILY & CHILDREN - report that juvenile male is being physically abused by his
father and his older brother
DRUG VIOLATIONS - report of drug packaging found in hallway of apartment complex
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION - report of ex-boyfriend harassing victim through Facebook;
charges filed due to court document ordering communication to cease and previous warnings to
discontinue activity
DISORDERLY CONDUCT-DISTURBING THE PEACE - resident complaint that another resident's car
alarm was repeatedly activatinf.
DRUG VIOLATIONS - report of drug packaging found in hallway of apartment complex
LIQUOR LAW-UNDERAGE-PURCH,CONSMP,POSSESS - teenager held underage drinking party at
residence where she was housesitting; charges filed against multiple subjects
DISORDERLY CONDUCT-DISTURBING THE PEACE - report of a loud party; homeowner advised to
keep noise level down
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between mother and adult son

10/4/2017 12:21 CHAPS

LA

THORNBURY

FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE- victim received a phone message indicating that there
was a tax fraud complaint filed against the homeowner. The called did not state a name but directed the
victim to call back as soon as possible.

10/4/2017 21:13 LYDIA

LA

THORNBURY

DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - resident reported that neighbor has been throwing
unwanted items on to his property; victim requested that no contact be made with the suspect.

RD

THORNBURY

DRUG VIOLATIONS - marijuana detected in vehicle during traffic stop; parents of the two occupants were
contacted and the subjects were released to their custody without charges due to the small amount found.

LA

THORNBURY

ALL OTHER OFFENSES - LITTERING - resident reported that neighbor has been throwing unwanted items
on to her property (same subject listed above); victim requested that no contact be made with the suspect.

PK

WESTTOWN

10/2/2017 13:22 SHILOH
10/2/2017 17:10 GILPIN

RD
DR

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

10/2/2017 18:15 GILPIN
10/2/2017 22:30 WEST CHESTER

DR
PK

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

10/3/2017 15:45 DEERWOOD

DR

WESTTOWN

10/4/2017 10:59 RUSSELL

LA

WESTTOWN

10/4/2017 14:56 E STREET

RD

WESTTOWN

10/5/2017 0:21 WILMINGTON

PK

WESTTOWN

10/6/2017 9:15 CREAMERY
10/6/2017 17:59 HUMMINGBIRD

LA
LA

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

10/6/2017 19:01 KIMBERLY
10/7/2017 23:37 WILMINGTON

LA
PK

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

PK
ST

WESTTOWN
WESTTOWN

10/2/2017 23:58 SUMMIT HOUSE

EAST GOSHEN

10/3/2017 16:05 VISTA

DR

EAST GOSHEN

10/3/2017 16:30 WEST CHESTER
10/3/2017 18:49 EVEREST
10/4/2017 11:12 MARK

PK
CI
DR

EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN
EAST GOSHEN

10/4/2017 13:05 HERSHEY MILL

RD

EAST GOSHEN

10/5/2017 8:26
10/5/2017 15:11
10/5/2017 22:56
10/6/2017 7:55

DR
WY

MARK
KENNETT
SUMMIT HOUSE
AMALFI

10/8/2017 0:33 MARIE
10/8/2017 21:56 VALLEY
THORNBURY

10/5/2017 0:55 STREET

10/6/2017 12:14 LYDIA
WESTTOWN
10/2/2017 10:29 WILMINGTON

10/8/2017 3:01 WEST CHESTER
10/8/2017 3:35 NEW

DOA - 93 year female found by facility staff
ALL OTHER - THREATS (KILL,BOMB,PHONE,ETC - report of student writing disparaging/threatening
email on social media that appeared to target a group of students; police department worked with the school
and student's parents to handle the situation.
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - unknown person called asking the victim for money.
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - unknown person accessed the victim's TD Bank
account and wire transferred money to three other banks without her knowledge
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between boyfriend and girlfriend
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF - REPORTS - victim reported damage to window of residence which was apparently
caused by a small metal ball from a sling shot or similar device.
FRAUD-ALL OTHER(FLIM FLAM,CONFIDENCE - victim received a letter from England indicating that he
had won a sweepstakes and should cash the check that was included with the letter to cover the processing
fee. "VOID" watermarks were apparent on the check when photocopied and the victim realized it was a
scam.
FOUND/RECOVERED PROPERTY - Amazon Kindle Fire device found; attempts are currently underway to
determine and locate the owner.
DRUG VIOLATIONS - very small amount of marijuana and drug paraphernalia found in vehicle during traffic
stop; no charges filed due to amount.
THEFT-$200 & OVER-ALL OTHER - resident reported that someone entered his unlocked shed and
removed an Echo weed whacker and backpack blower
DISTURBANCES-DOMESTIC - verbal dispute between mother and adult son
TWP ORD-SOLICITING - resident reported that two subjects had come to her door the previous evening
soliciting services for Verizon Wireless.
DRIVE UNDER INFLUENCE-ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED - Karla T. Walker 62, of Winter Haven FL
DISTURBANCES-OTHER (FIGHTS,DISPUTES,ETC) - verbal dispute between husband and wife at
business
DRIVE UNDER INFLUENCE-ALCOHOL-IMPAIRED - Michael B. Patterson 21, of West Chester PA

